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Crippled Maine Basketball Team Will Head Class of 1931 Relay Team Training 
For Second Time Boston A. A. Meet 
iningFor Health Department Claims Flu
Will Meet Amherst Saturday Scare Over; Survey of Houses Made
Cassidy and Gillespie Will Play On New Lineup:
Fitzhugh and Emerson 'ill Be Left At House:
Illness Upsets Regular Team
k:iippled by the loss of Raynor
,!,hugh and Alberto Emerson, -
tin. Maine varsity hoop squad will
r 7'esent a revamped lineup in the
;.;.:me against Amherst College at
Amherst, Mass. Saturday.
oho not decidea on in.
_ 'Mem% had a tentative five in
mrsday aftemriin. Fight men. he
- C. 4011 awl manager will pnib-
make the trip. They are Captain
tt, Sylvester. Cassidy'. Gillespie. Mc
Moughlin. Breton and Iimmars.m.
five turn that in all probability ill
, the colors of the Pale Blue at the
iug whistle Saturday arc Sylvester
• forwards; Gillespie. center :
••.•,,in Abbott and McCann hacks. Syl-
.!. ha• been shifted to the berth kit
iii by Fitzhugh. Cassidy. will receive
a...actinism at the other f. 'r ward po-
4;illespie. a tall, rugged Y.1111111. will
• .rting his first varsity game. Mc-
, regular forward. will be found in
: usual place. teatunig up witli
iP!..11 i
mugh a reva ped au.! untried line-
main iS Well 1111111110.41 111141 Sllt.%% •
scoring punch. The openin ong c
-.Jill the Maine Sch.. I of 'I 4111111erec
d Ille squad a few things and their
., 1,111..ti against Amherst should be a
, improvement.
PLAY TRIALS BEING HELD
I • .• f..r the next Nlasque play.
1:1eery Ktuiws" hy
being held. The play. f.itir
In length. is to be presented the
part of March. The play had long
fl New Yfirk and Mist. at. and prom-
. • interesting.
Varsity and Frosh Win Hoop
Duals, M. C. Sand Cony
I he SC•,(111 u! \I Ault' %%a,
til/Clied I o Saturday. Decemiwr
L.. in the linb..r Field when the Varsity
defeated the Bangor Maine School of
Commerce 38 t.. 30 and the Friisli nosed
..ut Cony. High of Augusta lo to 15.
Both games siviwol that the teams had
a decided lack of training and the team
work was Very p.m
Alth ough the teamwork the Varsity
was superior to that of the School
Cctinnerce they were unable to maintain
a lead Jecause of the excellent individual
work of 11..igkins. The lead wavered
back .111. 1..rth. changing hands a dozen
times during the conflict and it was mg
until the last few minutes that Maine was
able to f.irge ahead. The work of Syi-
ester at center awl of Fitzhugh at few -
ward was Mt standing 
The Freshman g:  was slow and un-
interesting until the last veriest when
o May went into the lead in 'sit' point and
Moore won the game In- a pretty shot
loan the flo.ir in the last minute of play
M...re made g. id Sib i%% 111g. his play
ing being largely responsible for tb-u
hr. sly victory.
• 
Many Fraternities Are
In Bowling League
ii interiraternity himling league has
va ii ii 'tuned 0 1111 111V 11.11..wing teams
signed up:
Sigma 'aptain Springer: Phi
 a 1 k•ita. Captain Williams ; BetaCoach Bnce Attends New Kappa. Captain Stover: Kappa Sigma.
Orleans Meeting!'
-w-
Brice during the Christmas
•..0 tended a meeting of the Anwri-
oaches held in New
Lonisianna. I/et-ember 28th and
Coach Brice was the told) Mall
state of Maine present at that meet-
I le said that the University of Maine
• ...:artIssl by- the members of that • Orga
'1.11 a• the leading colkge in this state.
'1, al•i. stated that the college got quite
•lie publicity at the meeting as several ,
•1,.- coaches noted an remarked abieut
• t act that the Unisersity of Maine
Me only Maine college represented 1
nwelitiK.
:it It Brice left Neu York ost a special
train. Dec. 21i. lie feels that be'
' a great deal more fr.an this
low than from an) pre% ions 11141111W
. 1.. the ill11111441C contact established be -
.11 the V. 140.111., ill time long train ride
\ vs ( "deans.
mil) definite change. inade in the-
' • is.is that a defensise team oiuld not
with the ball after a fumble. The
• ' is to lie (trail at the point of feet t%
reill,..11 it Or this change is ti la)
stress on siffensise fwithall. which
r. is what the public desires. They
.ire a stubborn defense, but they thrill
last. open, hew iklering ..ffet1Se. This
• riding will also tend toil' away with
•tich thing as happened in the New
University-Georgetown game this
• tall. Itrorgetown won six to nothing
-ugh she sowed hut two first downs
igainst eighteen for New V. irk Ciii
'it • The break came when New
Liikersity. after a sustained mare!'
I advanced the ball to Georgetown's
- 
.ard to fumble at that
' and to have the hall recovered awl
Iluelyy ands by a (it. irgetow ti man
e only score of the game.
'ITTSBURGH TO DEBATE
MAINE FEB. 18 HERE
iii'.ersity Pittsburgh debaters
meet the University of Maine team
February 13th. (In March 8th
-•achtisetts Miricultural Collette will
sar here. and on the 20th of the sante
.11i I ltiekmic,ll Unisersity will send a
• lucre.
it sht,rg I, anti Ilticknell will upluild
?weans e in the debate which is cen-
about the current collegiate' toPic-
-.11tNi that the American Jury System
he abolished. As yet no definite
twerbebt regarding the side% in the
• Aggies debate is available.
Captain Southerland: Delta Tau Delta.
Captain Palmer. Sigma Nir, Captain
%Velther Sigma Phi Sigma. Captain Lev:
[Nam. Captain Marsh.
The a. .Bowing rules are t. I be 1.dlowed:
League matches will be bowled on
Tuesday. NVoinesday. and Thursday
, nights. starting promptly at 7:30 P.M.
2. All postponed matches must be
played off within two weeks after sched-
uled date.
3. Th,- League Championship to be
decided In the percentage g:  won
and lost. In case of a tie at end of sched-
uled play. championship to be decided
by rolling a writ-, of three games. The
 .r of two or more games is I.. hi'
411eclared the winner and 11%%ardell the prize.
Tuesday. January 15th
Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Sit!iii
Wellnesdio• January Pith
I Wita 'Tau s. Dam
(Cmitiolued not Page Four)
NEW MEMBERS OF CAMPUS
BOARD ELECTED
hy Ntialems %ere decte.I i.
the reportorial staff of the Maine Camp',
at the regular meeting lam M .1141;” :
Dorton Flynt. '341, George Ackele, %kr
(*harks O'Conts.r. '30, Carrie Williams,
310. and Ilarry Paul. '31. These student-
hav e impleted their reiptirements hy
1144:11111VIlls. .Nt present
there' are approximately 45 111E11 and
women working on the Comptes and
seseral mire new reporters will be an-
nounced within a few week•.
PRISM PICTURES SCHEDULE
Saturday. January 12
(dee l'Inh 1.101 I'M.
WIlla I Wha I )dta 1.30 P.M.
l'hi Kamm 2.011 I'.M.
Sigma Mn Sigma 2.311 P.M.
Sunday. January 13
Chi Omega 11.30 .V M
Sigma Alpha Et), 111 12.119 M.
Pi Beta Phi 12.30 P.M.
Kappa Psi , LOO P.M.
Phi Gamma Delta 1.30 P.M.
Alpha :amnia Rho 200 P.M.
Beta Kappa 2.341 P NI
This year fewer groups are being taken
each day. Therefore it is esen more im-
portant that every group appear at the
scheduled time, because of the large num-
ber of pictures to he takett. If it is ab-
solutely impossible for any group to he
at The Indoor Field at the time speci-
fied please notify either 'Polls" Hall at
Balentitw or "Reg- %Villain at the S A.
E. House.
l'kt.lo 11 %LI
Isted Hall was elected president 1 •',
class of 1431 in the election recently 1,i 1,1
I bill Will 1 )01111111 Mac keIllie were tied
tor the presidency 1,1 the class last year.
It being agreeable to Isith mt.n, the class
went through the year with twin lire's les.
This sear Ilan took a large majority of
er his iippeinelit. I laTry I );11 IN.
.1.111N 0,11N the great upset ..i the Southern
League ii' 'it Southern 1,1-agile cam
Feigners that tiles had the. eke-
tiern sewed up ii .r tlwir t•andlidate. Davi..
hilt flail 111.-0 Ow Pail 1"
•
I'mwPt
-
Wax Niuss
.Xt preseu t. the prospect• f, 'I a relay
team to compete at the l'ehru
ary 2nd, do us it look brilliant.
The men out fig- relay are Capt. 'Niles.
Belemson, Hardy. Tolman. \lank. .%us
Lothrop, t Lindsay. Stymies'.
XX escott, Richardson. White. and Twoitib-
If these. \lank has a bad leg. .1 us-
tilt has a bail ankle. 1Vescigt is getting
'oh I ',I rtf,/e 'II
Southern League Takes Majority of
Officers In Class Elections Dec. 17.
Dr. Young and Miss Johnson Declare That Most of
Campus Influenza Cases .Were Bad Colds: Danger
In Carriers
Hockey Teams To Have
1 hal. 111 Ili,. 1111;1111,11. 111V NUN% INV11 CO'
(11.11111. of influenza which hat. presailed ''Ii
the campus since the reeepeniug ttl the
ritisert.its. 114411111g iii. ire' than slightNew C,aptains Each Game 'h.. statement made by 13r.
I tunnel! It. Young. head of the 1/epart-
‘ new "'Wain i"r cad' game' i" the': mem Biohig) and Chairman eif the
derision .if the Held Faculty C.. 
 on I lealth, to a Cam-
1'?""' i" c'"Ijuncl"" "Ill' II"' , pus reporter Thursday morning. Miss
making plans for , Alma j..im..„11
.Iuc'.iltll nur„ here. agreed
hoekei SeAsi ill next fall.
.N week before the first Varsity hockey
game. a captain for that game will 1.•
elected. After each game it new leadet
is to he elected tor the inter'. al tweeted
mg and including the next game. The
captain is to he elected his the team. tie
upe.11 suggestions i recumu Miss
1.1•11p el.
This s)st,.iii is entirely Ile% at \ 1.00e.
.111,1 e cral faculties tend towards mak
Mg it a •11Ces•i "Illll e. It has man.
pants III its fit 0r. It will giii. each
girl an opt...I-minty for showing her
al.ility. New qualities of leadership ate
sure to ht. unearthed. and a fair chau ce.
is diertml f, 'r all. This ss stem. .iII
new things, has its under:sir:ebb; reitints,
al".. it maY tend t" ‘'''al".11 
shunt 
t.111:1;41:•sT t 
at
lialtlikt'lki:r11:1(1111thert.11,11.11,11moral of the team, ii 'r seseral s .uhi'co'uit the first
ems 
can it. it IN,ibb has,. ilw guiding and part of this week. The illness lets bill
„.„trai„g that• ommi„ km. slight run. hil41. %%1111 f e ions.
i i.,,tevcr, the ‘v..„,.„..% A„,s.ia.. students Kase been oailitied their hile3
Itch s suite' that tiN rpe'rat iu iii a ill he' fi 'r ''ills 
hit much harder than the sin -
two or three days. The faculty
• 
 dent bod). A list of faculty members
absent from classes this week includes.Intramural Hoop Prof. Peterson of the Spanish Depart -Southern
class orlict•r• were swept by the southern hTheh. "spit.'" I.a
politicians. the •.ine exceptilin being the I Stews cane l'onorinttr:t : Lamer .%ir..111. chair •
presidency the NI ephigthire class. In t!rstforol ••!.1..1v !limey "It % ire et. I ,rite
Electing their candidates with but few exceptions, the
League swept Northern opposition aside in the class election held Dec. 17.
in the j or the 111%% T 1141 of illy tr.a.mi hr.,% anti "Min- tinitittr
sectitts t ..mntitter . Ar ire it,11.1,11 •campus elected its candidate few presi- r.tr.rat. "11111- 11111.111. V11111 " I •
dent. John Mortevi. tem ew au Ice. . 0twr „11;',`..".11.
. .antliert 
."NW- 1:hurstnn. j.khn
0•1114 The and sophomirc, '''' %!sailanl
1 .111011111.4•11
this contest Fred Ilall easily defeated
Ralph Oasis. untirganiztvl. usin-po-
litical freshman class elected At wood
Le seusaliir president iw er h sfolifs,
Ill one of the closest contests of the hal-
James litizzell. nth ised or IlresItlelle%
.4 the st•niiir class, was reelected for hi-
scold term. 'Nis was the first time, as
the presidency of the st.niiir class.
[ttieer•ity. that a Man aS for
tar as can be learned history of the-
''''''''' '' 
10ficers elected are as bellows : 
, 1,1111 V1.11011. I CH...., •3,114
Cliapla”,  st, r
.1m,or 1%,.•1‘, 1% slita.t. Dalt
SENIORS
e : )111J1C14 thetiell . SI Is la Goti14.
lit I 111.11, 1,11. flat,. Khtltr.1
k It I' V irtiif "Vie* Mit.N .1 Ugh lott,
•••• 'I,tar, : Katherine ••1Sas" Mar% i,.! I I (minuted MI rt/tie
hark'' Winter.
1 rut I 
 Fine.Illoor 1,mice Jark m". I) roalil
'Il Ow' Small. cliatimam. ••Ikr-
Art . I laire allaahan
1% .tran•l'tne I 'tut Ii, Itttka
Ruth Itattileti. Hamm •11..11‘-...
.%lity "AI" 111...1..t. tr. 41.aittu4tt. Ka
II •A IC/KS
I. 01.thot "Lick- Mo.,:att
1•1•• .14.41 14.111.1.1
loll P.1111 111V
Treastirt t . Steven %lank
”innittler, "161.1.t- 11.01e, It,
I. our)
College Economic
Conference At Augusta
'Flit' \tante I kselownent
1.eld an economic conference last spring
at which time it whited the following
resolution. "The purts.ses ..f the confer-
ence will be two-fold: first to acquaint
die youth ..f Nlaine with the possibilities
of the state as the place where they want
I'' list. atiel gain their li‘clibood and the
attic responsibility and privilege that is
theirs to assist in tbe IWi ot 111C
state ; if to set itre Toni tlw
ili•Iegates sitggestions :Is 10 11 hat
 ,01,1's
may be added I,, the Manic I It's el.
'Millis...1"Ws program to assist NI:lilies
ti i Ith% e a file awl wider op
portunities iii .l aims agriculture. ethwa
industry and recreati.m.
"This oinieretwe will fie addressed by
leaders of time different Imes actisity ill
the state and lyy representatises ..1 the
sing Ct Si ferry.. The student delegates
will be asked to aptsiiiit a restilution com-
mittee to make suggestions to the Com ,
mission. and it is hoped that a pt-rmaatent
advisory committee (if the youth of Maine
to steer the Commission in this important
phase of its work, will be forthcoming."
The last meeting of the Maine Devitt
optnent Commission was held at Augusta
on Tuesday. Ike. 18. MR. Those pres-
tCoNtingied rag,- I:Mar)
• 
NEW GYM APPARATUS HERE
New apparatus has armed for thi
gymnasium in Alumni The appar
:ells Was ileh% ere,' In illhithke to the 111
..foor Field, luit will be in Alumni Hall
shortly Punching hag anil hi kler.
batteau hixtril. swinging liars, and other
appliances are .41114 0111.4. the .011t114.1
Many Faculty Members
At Vacation Meetings
NI embers of the staff of the Email:nem
statum who attended meetings of tlw
.Nmericait .Nssociation for the Adsanct•
mem of Science and affiliated S.wieties
in New Viol during the holidays 1t • I •
lir. Milli NI. Patch, Dr. I /weak! Folsom.
1.Villiam Dove, Or. Ffirrest V. (Iwen.
I hr.‘tolirey C. Mrs. Margaret
S. !Written. Mrs. ha Burgess. Nits. F1' r
11We Niarkm, Clareiwe R. Phipps. I hi
mar It. Loset.n. Reiner Reill111.. and Fred
ICL B. Ishandier.
1)r. Anna 3. Mill the English de
tiartment and Dr %% alter bre-owls of the.
liertneen department attended the mett
ings ,,i the Mu taleII•attlataKr Ass. Eta
Ii' n of .1merica at Toronto. 4. :wader
Dean James N. Hart )%14% ill Sea
l'ork for the meetings of the .‘mericati
Assiwiation I, ,r the N.Ivancement of Sci-
ence. awl Prof. Nlastiaril F. Jordan at
tended the session ..f the .1merwan .X•-
Society and the Mathematical
1•st it 1411011 of America. Prof. 'its, arreti
1.11Ca • also attended the Nlathematical
Nss.ciation awl the American Matiw
matical Society meetings.
Pr. .f. Donald S. Piston if the his ste•
department was in
Anwrican Meteor..
)(lance at dr
11-a1 ‘ssoriation awl
v (',ip,t in. d ti., I'aget /ism(
• 
MACNAUGHTON WINS SEN-
IOR SKULL PRIZE
in 4,40ii I "us ICI, Si hi ilarship
tr511 gisen by the I la., of 11127 Skulls
leo been awardol I,, the I .uunitttee 011
Sch•.lar.hip. to ictor It. Mae-Naught...II
*PP ..f Bangor. MacNaughton is a stiglent
in borestry and is at p..esent at the winter
F..restry camp at I.akt s icy, .
with Dr. N't mug. She stated that she ha.1
110 CAM's ,.f liii 011 ale C141111)11%. and
did not believe any hi he in existence.
.Necorditig to Miss Johnson. less than
'.1 Xis students were absent Irian classes
Thursday morning. She str.ingly con
dt 1 students who are attending classes
while reiuuinn1,, high tennwratures. "Such
foolish pet pie are hurting not only tlwiti-
sels es but also their fellow -students. They
sit. sul,l oatsitier it their duty t.• stay at
Ii, smut' and under no conditions should at
classes.- she declared. Dr. l'imug
sharply criticised these carriers of dis-
ease and said he felt it the Mit) of the
(111111'11S to show thelli up Is-f,'re' thy slit -
debt hotly.
Tiw ti lllll her ..f students missing from
uncut, I hr..%sliwortli .1f the EC01101111. •Schedule Announced Department, Prof. Les imam of the Phil
-•-
'is-. pity I hvartment. Profs. Nlitchell and
N' 'II.'., 1-.111)11. cha11111.11, "I thv 1"1  !s,c Ititibiire of the History illepartment,
mural Basketball C..noiliine nos an- 1 Mr. tN they ol the Nlechanwal l•-awiticer-
iimanced tIme intra- ''''' ral schedule I' .r i„g miss .„boatif thy
1928-29. and the following rules gosent I 4 :ermait ih.partment, Mr. Parker of the
I Fief la I k -11 tIllellt, I 
. Furmte'r of t he
games:
have Iwo, chosen I), the Infra- English Oepartment. Prot. Smith of the
mural Association to referee all tlw pre- I In.mistrs I tepartmeni. and Stanley
liminary st: s f(:tasinoted an Page Three)
.XII games will be played ill the itubsor
field and practice sessions for the lima V •ncononucs Students AreMural teams i 11 be arranged and 11. 1. 1
Ill the indoor field Ketch fratetini,
i• remairoll to appoint a W1,4111 III 1001111
I., ii, order during the practice sessiein and
WV 1,1 11 11411 the lights are put out and
the M. ors I. Wised w hell leas illg
ihilleS scheduled Ii 'r Tuesday and
litirsday of t•ach week shall begin at
7 P NI. Kalil team shall play in the
older scheduled, completing thttir game
with .111 intermission ..f sen • s lit
w nett halls es. ih, miug AN a% With the
ttl 11 'sing the first game play a half to
ro placed ivy the *WC, dill game.
"Ilve fraternits teams ''''' st be prepared
to be gill at seven sharp iir f..rfeit the-
14:41111 . If neither wain Is prepared At thAt
it el hist il tiles a iss 11.1111 sidles.
((ontinued on l'age tour)
RICHARDSON AND LINDSAY ,
CO-CAPTAINS OF CROSS-
COUNTRY
l'rancis Lindsay and Ilarry Richard -
on will he cu.-captains creMi c.unitry
fall. lb MI 111411 are juusiiturs 41111 lac e
been sthilditlif  
 Ts the Past
% eh 5. Last year at the Nationals. Rich
ardson lticuua1 sea, umiil 41111 I jib's:O., placed
fotirth. This year tiwir wisiii.ais were
-..I
GIRLS RIFLE CLUB STARTS
PRACTICE
I Ite I itrls 1 kale ( 'hub practiced for tiw
firm time tins scastat Friday. January '
4 Aiming the If 1r11 Wit,. turnoll tail
for first practice are several former star
shots. notalt1) Jt•anettt. Rigwy. Carlista 1
Minty, awl I hit Nlay.i. as well as many ;
g...1 prospects from last year's fresh-
man team. Practice is held I. in tipper 
- !
.lassmen Mmirlay. Werliwsrlay and Fri-
day. from I :JO to 4:30 P.M Freshman
practice will begin in two and
will be held es-cry Monday afternoon.
"I his year for the' first time, a process of
elimination will he carried only the
most promising girls being allowed to
remain in the club. Membership will be
limited hi thirty upperclassmen and
thirty freshmen. "I lw offwers for this
year are as follows: President. I arlista
Mtitty : Vice President, Jeanette Roney;
Secretary and Treasurer, Clara Floyd:
N)Igaiti‘ie.iasttT. 1 Nirothy Mayo: Freshmna
Manager. Jeseie Fraser : Sergeant
I
('ontiosied au Poor I our)
Offered Loan Fund
.1 he elt.partitient Eciiipentie • anal
Se/viol/44y a Wee- to call the attention of
all 1111eresItell AIN 11-111 • 141 I ..4111 SChi dar
ships that arc as:id:114v tit S14114111, of the
l•niver•ity Nlaine Inuit the American
Bankers Nssivetati.I111 .1110.1.111, .11 1.11' Fein -
ratio hi in En. 14 A LINA') 5C1H
shill may be applied bpi In any student
"of integrity. ititt•ligetwe, character. com-
petency, and aptitude, whose meam lit
support are dependent wholly or in pall
their etWil hp enable them to cum -
lit me the stills • if C. 011r%e% 111 banking :nal
econiiiiiic• lii classes u f j 111114 in grade or
alt.,'. c'" lEitIst•r Sophomores tor
may make application for a Scholarship
I twining in Ott. Fall of 1929.
The oultract with the foundation pro-
e ides that 154 more than $250 Why Ile ob-
tained in any one year and dial 1111frte91
al the rate of 5%4 shall be charged from
the first day' of the senate! January after
the date the student leases schiad until
date of pastnent. In other words. time'
student has one and ci half years after
graduation to repay his I. during which
IMie no interest is payable. I ir then has
time years mire in which to pay with in
at five per eon.
Any student  Tested in thi• plan
sh..uld see either Profes....r Ashworth or
Professor Chadbourne of the Department
of Economics and Sociology for further
itibirmation preliminary to making appli-
catitt for 19211-1930.
PROFESSOR PETERSON
REPORTED IMPROVING
..1111.1.0•••4
The ceindittent utI Pr.if. K. is NI. Peter-
' ...at. lwail tif the I hvartment of Spanish,
who has limn scrag/m.1y ill of ihietiliti mita
at a hospital in or. Was considerably
improve/I Thursday. Prof. Peterson was
recently Imerated upon tor Anpendifiti..
awl pneumonia wt ill later des eloping in-
to (if Plle11111.•olia. Prof. Peterson's
ambit ji WA been VI 111.lidered
lint a marked imprinentent was seen
'Ilittrvlay nmu irnilmg,acc.wiling tit Ikvettie
Tomlinson, the attending physician.
Prof. Peterson will he absent from
, the Uni..ersity for at least a 111190t11. Miss
.1rtwild awl Mr. Cabrera are taking his
class" now and will continue to (SO 90 for
that time.
2
THE MAINE CAMPUS
.1 he Uiniver-ita is in the clutch of an epidemic of c..lils. grippe. and ; versity Press is kept busy from Tuesday'
a mimic t ype uf ultimo/a; and the usual topics of conversation on the ! noon until %Vednesday night and ,in .41
Thursday morning for latest news. Tlic
Cil -athlttic•. prelims. and Senate investigation, have loan) it dced
; editor cut, the unnecessary material and
111111 11It' hackgrtotmil 1)% the question visit lweit sick vet ?" it'Ai..r• it. .IC6111: 111;i1 1
-.ors have Pineal it twee-sat-% ti. ha% been able tit make 
ti it
up their sleep lost during vacation. and doctor- ana druggist, have. 
made. "1 news "ill be needed- -rile Cainrus
iNCIVC anti
emaigli 'matey to buy new cars. tad: week. depending upon Ow amount
those in charge if the health of the University appear to feel -1 advertising and the number ti cuts
that the present situation is not dangerous tliey realize that unless special
precautitins are taken "ens in- tr.multle may re•tilt. They emphasize the \ it sr lilt.
need of paying clitser attentisat tt the ever a day rule-. of health and the proois are made and corrected h. tlw
iIIIIIIelliate care. ..1 the sick. Th.. the I kaki' Service %k 'Itch ts ti ii et I l'ress eiiiItl. ees. The man
aging olitor
in part by the stmletits. i• at their disposal at all times. they are urged to ! 
on 1Vednesday night then makes a "dum
inakr iit it now -All wince tit prevention is worth a ney- of the front 'mgt. u•ing 
a piece ooi
!paper 
f cure 
exactly the size oi the primed sheet
.” Ile picks out the ties, altich lie intt
to put ion oage oak-. silltes headlines t
a f.'s% hour, i mini it gets fairly easy), and
then tries to make thv sit this tit into a
1 ..tiaver-it% tii maim. 
c‘es
 are inflict, him ant the state , balanced arrangement. If ellts lire Used
• Ile  sI knioA their •i7C and lease ...ray('
1 egislature IUM asse1111/1141 at \tigti,ta. Tlw litillget-• for the t11.111. II • • •
f.d. the next tw II sear- are being considered by the Committee on Budgets 
!he. ilex: h, ,
N1 ill they be accepted? I /t. e need the imprtly, meats in ? pa ti.er
ThilSe it) charge ni making the Inulgets have given ills Pr,' attenti.in Its .at the eress slit .p c,.pies or page,
the needs of thy l'itist.r•its than ha- an% st"lalent. Vet II hit can sa% that ow and a.t
. roc- . aril t.o..e an-
thill turned tiler rec(i.t.' the imprint oil
a %., di Irtni i• not netaled, that the hi ran -.1;4111141 wit be en
larged. that ail infirmary' wontld not be. helpful in epidemic, like- we are ti"' 
tt p tly-ch "l"1-e` "1 1!":'-'• t".  41111
• three. From eight "'c.o.d.. . 11 thursolas
now undergoing. and that N.srtli I i- enottg'; •T lilt' 1 !Wilt' Ecti eu hg wi,il foe cio.ck in the after
mimics stitilt•nts? now al 111e Pres!. ship is A 1.11,) iiiACC. I leads
e need these ma. %% tilts flit them %% e calms,' scientifically ..ire set, late news is set tilt'' n pt., ails are
aCuotillito.late the large unit ii er itt its an,1 i,11 its get a 0,11egt• 11111 tilt.. the Chases .0111 th
en the hea(I:
• pc are hwated at to o the(..ltwatiout and who. As ill lease the state Itecatt-t. Nlan n• I II le, no it fun ii so 41  The pre- is then started. Ap-
atItainate educational facilities yet It it t. get them ? prooximately four hotir• are USetl in the
! prmteng ..i the 21100 copies, which really
mean, that 41551 sheets are run don thy
press. These are then foolded and tun-
, circulation matiager.s count out the anon-
\ isitors to the campus remark al...iit the beam% of it- class buildings.; mem of the fraternity houses and dormi-
law Its. shrubbery. anti fraternity Itittl‘e,. The last metititmed are especi- • ilk-it •it tries, are Casa's. tresomen.
ally motet!. 'There i- atemestilwre of modern \iitertican Isalth alatitt ; Ana prt p.m. the romiailig ct spies it„.
them. The Stars and Strit.es appear on r‘ery ht Pme. up it) the nuoriting. ! it. ma...lig. The t izmttas is theti -init..' at
at night. ; a 0..1 of approximately $100. Ituring
-‘ 
It ii Years ag" the I .111‘01.)11% erected an imposing steel tlagiatle
! the past three tisaiths the editors base
near Fernald Hall. It iii- said :it the time that 
.„4:Arrat tia ; cut the cost oi printing from $145 per
it. $14111 tor the aserage. A.Iyerti,
us tit purchased and that the rat•ing and low en of these tlag• \Yount 
Is' tit 
ing mi. increased 111411 $40 hi $8111. 1 
lii 
,tttt'ittlt'iI tit ht 
.
member• of the NItlitary I kepartIllellt •iihs•-ription• amomit to A bit over it2t1
Ntivemlier .2(1. 1428. a• near a, we can learn, a hag %%41.- Indst- saudetits p.e% on the Wankel tax, the lac
C. p . III the Iit sit'. Ts Klay..lamtara II. it -till tbe• in the %%intl. Porn to shreds tilt% reeet%es the! paper free clkorge.
It l, ii' there for n it:rlV r.vo Itienth.v alifl it hii.s 1101 been /liken 110;.'11 h"`""" "1""Agers kne tilt' field'
014Cf. 
athertising --national and local. 'Do
Facult% menil ers and -tinlent• Ittatht like 1,t see it changed; 
ant handled Own Ageneie•
whik the local ark are usually changol
sably a f rater' ,111,1 loan the 1'111s ta-sh e a flag and 3 jec,Itillatt itt ii week. nece,otating trips to I Iron,
411.1 •CC the many small wiser
ti•urs require• two .1441...
l'he t anipits is supposed to 41
It has been -tiggeste.1 tlitise 4wrganization, whose reitre
,entative‘ I hurst ia ot each week. !lot:yearn. 11),, it
%%ere to arrange for a 41.111Ce 'iii the night of February 2' that the little hrt., .
sa• icarool conflict with aolyertisers, it h.I•
IICCCSSaly wait until Fri_
blue !look -For the In' read lit their meetttig•. It ! day scItsr.11 I.CCAU'IC
e‘plams the proper %%a% to sign up It. a gyin dance. to is Man itt IZ 1 for ; its. much work at the Press, los•
es•tisetit. and iitlicr vital mattert. electricity. etc. Even lack of new,
We suggest that all Maine student• read this lem.k. a cop% ot which  "um. thr PVP"militnt tit 
spublished"
„4..._ia ,
many myateries.
was presented tos each pers.en at Tegistratioll 111 the fall. It %% ill clear tilt "nw "1""is ,"(1 dm r. " 
published
, later (11411 Friday is .if little value Itv
the time it reaches its reader. the tieu•
is stale. In the case of last week's paper
oser which so much di•ocusoon IlAs arisen.
there could he no local ads gathered, man.
at the reporters did mit rettirti hrifire
I hursday night. Ow regular lint 't pc oiler
..for was ill Anil IIIC financial ailsisor and
suit t' slt'tiiis'ui 11141 1••tie •1•0411,1
lurid ooser This week. •becasi•c oof ill
nes... the Imotspe ntachitir sia• started on
aacelneeday ta.at Murat' 4.1 Tuesday
mom two reporters failed to arm- their
.1,•Iciiments, Important one.. nians 5% ('i's
oil:. and therefor( one day %Alt 14,0.
till critics %ay "cit. papers come out
IL iiiaittr Tatitinw
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Publielseg Thursdays during the college year liy the stud, • the 
Unisersie• at Maine
Member of New England Intercollegiate Net's: s,er Association.
Editor in-Chief George Mah,,ney.
M•raging Edit, 1.d•ard I Carel,. '31 Athletic
s Falikor [lett, K Lopaus.
Nevis (Me,
Attu IW,in en
Contributing MIMS
Keith Sportll (10V ,.lien)liarl•Jra Johnsnn. '29 Social _
Mary Mah.tiey.
Eunice M Jaks"n, 21
N e•S 'Men.
Assistast Editors
N..truan Porter. ii News (i%
Athletics (Men) Mars) alt,
Arlene
WORK OF PUBLISHING
CAMPUS IS EXPLAINED
ampus Reader,
During the past tat' wto fai Int-Ill- It•tettr laiiai
her• ..i the • JP.iPte editorial board has... !'sati Napliiiig sprained the ligasnent in
Leeti receiving criticism hecauae oi their left tonsil practicing for the evetiMg
failure to publish the paper on Thursday. tonoi . •c••••41 auth ASkell nw is, toss you
January 3. anti .41 Thursday. January P. nips- or something like that. A heath&
.%t regular meeting of the Board last b,tt oi prose pownitry agigitates nie. It
NIonclas it was ssoted to have the erlit.or mutters thusly.
FORESTERS TO BE BACK
TUESDAY
Arlie A Short 1.1C•Cripiliill
illr reporters and busitiu,.. managers dur-
ing the aserage Neck in I irdri
that it is practically to palish
the t III less (hall Illc I stir ilk". •
t*-iiaIly reluired. It was agreed that tho•
Robbins. siLidICIlis id the University have little tog -
41 du' bU•1111C•• it oillleciefl NI III"
Reporters
Biome,. Nis:lager
Asst. Business Mgr
Ilmainrss Department
W•riei. A :•ttilinei
Alfred F. ii.iwatd
r. I rl George M. Hari, ***** . '31
the publishing ..f the enlarged sheet now
lwaig printell It and that it imelit
be well it gite them an idea of journ4lis.
tie effort at
at 12:45 the editor,.
film trier., and business managers gather
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other 
correspondence to
the Editor-in-Chief.
Entered as ser,.nd class matter at the post office. Orono. Maine.
Printed at the University Press. Orono, Maine.
Subscriptson: $1.110 a Year
THE NEW YEAR
this -east n of the aear tslw hear- a great deal ahont -rest ilutions".
It is customary' for individuals. organization-. and busine•s houses 
P.
make resolutions to do bigger and better things during the months to
come. l'he Campus Board It i•he• Its tt,141 it, hit to the 
tinig list of good
illientillIIS by- declaring that it w ill strive iii1429 too publish a more inter-
esting. newsier. and lietter arranged patina-, to Id:Ice plurnalism at Maine
on a higher level than it has been in the past and to continue it- polica'
of seeking criticism, accepting suggestions, and arousing interest in il-
ls srk.
THE HEALTH SERVICE
at the ( amigos offices in the Mt. A.
ing to talk over the news. receive assign-
ments inim the news edit.ors. and discuss
current topics of campus interest. At the
present time approximately 45 men anti
women are engaged in the work oni the
paper. At tine meeting this fall over Fiti,
-indents were present : stink' have since-
dr.opped out fif the running because they
iii 'tight it impossible to arite Sixteci a•
oi.inments. .kltho it is sometimes hazard -
on, to assign st..rie, to so many reporter,
cach week. not knowing if they still I...-
.Armen in a iirusriitable manner it is fl..io•
to give the reporter a feeling of resta.ii- !
e,hich help, him a great deal. lie
needs enc..uragement in trying to hut I
Certain people the campus to secure
tlw news.
The news article, nnot turtiol in to
the (-fluid' In "I Mehl for Corrte-
tun'. The linotylw machine at the
WE NEED THEM
O'ER THE LAND OF THE FREE
THE LITTLE BLUE BOOK
FALSE RUMORS
.1 1151 1:11•C Main% Ille tauii1tuts this 5% ,'t'k I hit
iia. that the I h tard of 
.‘dmini.trationt et a• it n-ti uii it .lectsle ;Oa Int IN'
closing of the I•iliversity cli s• i ttttt ell , till' .•ther v% a• that
a prominent faculty intatiher. 1% hits has been ill, n a• Ileash
The influett7a ninon- ,pr.,..1 thrimghout the state with the result that
I 114111V lien it sits parent• calltal :hear chiltlren its firnl out just Ion% sad-6.ns
the •ituatit in has.
Small rtinior• can cause great ;16.turhatice
fill not to Tread 11e51 • II huh is "0 11C;Irsa‘
hi' cart-
ileNs is illito lit'
•
Maine. U.S.A.
The rain; the snow
The mud; the sleet
Iloy for us they sure Arc Inca?.
Fr. 'iii dig% II i0 dusk o'er 111c111 vie mot
Near, III say
.ktgl if our feet get moaking wet
Why say that is just loiterer yet.
Chorus
We love to be off in the woods
It %%nut he ham fore we are the "good,-
We work and toil as ne'r before
and %Olen we're done; we yell for
nude
Chorus
Baltatey (sliced indefinitely
The dog team has sort kertininoxed
slue to the fact that mongrels, etc aren't
the hest fir Said occupati.m.
The hunting season is user, but esery
now and then Fat Arey feels the call of
Ille %%dd. Already after a months hunt-
ing he has brought in one chicadee and
has Jumped several tree squeeks.
Seseral of the pack felt the call of tea
hounds country and i.oreshook our
I AIM a notion as to ally they left.
Yours till ae stop using ax handles
I' 'r kindling
El over 14 said handles busted to date:
a...tit:men? -and how Several hail nar-
roa- escapes trying to pros t. the ax cisuich
ell( Mid Ise& !Ai ipes at sundry pants on
their allAliollly.
\Vcss Ill he !Point* TUesilii). !late the
hand out and have the Senate bring the
bear.
Clo•ppern I
on time, why can't yours?'" They should
omit-110)4r that we are 11.4 professioonals,
that au hasen't the equipment, and that
Ne Are catering tot a group ..f edu -
cated young men and 'women.
The Edit. or
Read 'Ens
And Weep
this hit me
The flu's hit you
Its esen hit
Tlw great Fitzhugh.
In .4 recent bedside intersiew with tln-
Camrnr E. (I. Miniutti. well-known ath-
lete It rnier year• and assistant co oach oot
Ilk' championship 1932 football team, ,tat-
ell that he felt that 11.• would be sufficient-
ly recoosered ity Saturday attern.son I.
receise friends and co-ells. N1r.
is soani tos conduct an extensiv e ad. ertising
campaign for the I.ambert
pr.1411.1Cl has mg disoisered
that it is gimal for all types ..f throat
"But, don't you find that horseback
riding gives one a headache?"
"No. madam. Just the reverse"
"Who is this guy Tentative that soror-
ity girls are always having dates %% Uhl'
* * * * * *
"You know what kind of underwear
I use?"
"No, what kind?"
"Ilowzat?"
-Al.yays creeping up on me.-
.‘11.4111.fr ilICAIIC•I man has lwen ionnol
on the campus.
Nlartin Theriault '311 left his coat out-
side. a clas•room itt trts and Sciences one
day last week, and atter class when lit
went too take his garment off the h...k it
was gone. Martin was perplexed. Ile
said "What a its am I to leave my c. .at
upi at a h0000k while I strise tow eilucatiom.-
For oser a week Martin searched foot-
his coat. Finally the registrar nootified
him that it had lwen returned to the office
But during that week Martin had Mi•rn
a light top coat and this resulted in his
catching the 1111. Ile is litust iii h••I. Any -
way ht.- thanks the thief for returning hi,
coat
- 
an inters it- ia a
reporter this week IILAilc ilk
I. wing decisive- : "the •-•
Setiate will oat conduct an int -•
'.14 41 charges (of grail in the- i•
elections. We feel that the class 4.
tions were free from all traces tit po ohti,
The idea if a clean sweep by the Sortetj.
crll league is lirclis.slcr..Us- 1 hilse T
in IllAke concerning the Thani.
gis fug holiday referenolum.-
fur idea of nothing at all is writing 4
love letter to an..ther brtalier', girl al,
thrts teasing him I. tut all the rash pion ,
ises he has made.
M. II. ‘Vheeler will gist- lessoolls ill th,
TrIck.y gams; .oi mechanical gioll III lin
lEttliksti.re Ceti') Illtinling from 10 to 12
No. charge, will be made for in-true-6,n
at this, time ht.t payment on the term I
may Ile arranged.
The phone rang at Balentine and mit.,
other than I.ulu, the notorious blonde,
ansaered the thing. Site walked grace-
fully int.. the booth, casting an env ia1:41e
glance at her sisters, who were basking
in the sun parlor.
"Ilell..." she began.
"Ilello. Do you still love "cm?" came
Iii return.
"Why, tri ctourne I do. Who is this?-
"Well, I'm working on the phnne wire,
and 1 Moneta I would test out your line.
I find it to be in good shape- thank you."
* • •
Proi.-"This lecture is apt to he Si .I11.
%% hid embarrassing. If any men ca-
women care to lease they may.-
Snide tin back ni rnom)-"Professor.
111:1. I ills ite ill mime Illy fric11(15?-
* •
Sorority Sister: "Whose mail is that
lying in the front hall downstairs?"
Antaher: "\VIty. ppu impertinent tr.,
ture! The only man downstairs is my
date and he's sitting ion the davenport like
a perfectly respectable gentleman."
* s * • * *
Reginald I. .,wan, star s•Nla jerky'. .ot
the Unisersity Stowe, is to write an essay
Is r die .1! • • String and /AMC
• • • • it •
1.111
Fall Semester 1928, JAN. 25, FEB. 1-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
;lime oi
Exercise
MoN.
1
Mox.
2
MON.
3
NIcix.
4
Mt‘,
5
N1(0..
is
NIIPN
7
Nile,.
8
Time 4,f
Fxaminat i. at
Most.
Jan, 28
8.00
wen.
Jan, 30
8.00
Feu.
Jan, 25
8.00
Tees,
Jan, 29
8.00
Eat,
Feb. 1
8.00 -
Este
Jan. 25
1.341
W: I..
Jan. 341
1.30
Time of
Exercise
TUES.
1
TUES,
2
TUES.
3
Tues.
4
TuEs.
5
is Es.
6
Fitt.
Eel.. 1
1.30
Ti is.
7
II I
Time of
Examination
Ti is.
Jan. 29
1 341
Till its
Jan. 31
8.110
SAT.
Jan, 24.
8.1N1
SAT.
Jan. 26
1.311
Till its,
Jan, 31
1.30
nil.
Feb. 1
1.30
lime of
Exercise
%Vet..
1
\lox.
Jan. 28
8110
Wei.
t
-
Wan.
Jaw 30
/OE
WLI),
3
WEIi,
4
WEIL
5
Fel.
Erb. 1
1.31
in
u
'Wen.
7
W's.te
8
l'ime of
Exit . Altai
Fate
Jaw 25
801
T tit Its.
Jam 31
1.30
FPI.
Jan, 25
1.30
Time of
Exercise
1 14 1 its.
1
I III ils.
2
I III its.
3
THURS.
4
'rut-its.
5
Eat.
Jan. 25
1.30
.1 HUSS.
6
'I III its
7
I Ill 5-
8
Time ..1
Examination
Eat,
Jan. 25
1.30
Tigris.
Jan. 31
8.00
Time ti
Exercise
Fit
1
W En.
Jam 30
1.30
Fat.
2
Fa',
3
Fai.
4
Hu.
5
Fit.
Jan. 25
1.30
FRI.
.
i'lri.
7
FRI.
8
'I ItlIC .1.11
Examinati,ni
W.F.n.
Jan, 311
1.30
Fsi.
Erb, I
8.00
Time of
Exercise
SAT.
1
SAT,
2
SAT.
3
SAT,
4
Time of
Examination
please report conflicts to the Regi.trar at once.
the Time of Exercise is meant the tinic ni the first exercise oof the week in any gisen course I -I
t ti.011101e: If a CultIrse Is gist-ti Wrillicsdai and Friday at the third rwriiel. it is s,ii,h is he v.'s's en Mitiwks th.
third period. Ily referring to Monday. third perkod, lii the so-11(511th-, it will be seen that the examination fails upoti
Friday . j,sui. 25 at 81111.
VI% instructor is all..wed to 0.litintic all ex tiulunt unit three or es en four hours ii it slows n. .t cittitliet %%tilt "tin
Cita ttt i t kit kills,
N..te the folloaing changes froom tht•
11 Practical .‘stromoomy
5 Fl. siology .!‘ Hygiene
I. 3 l'hernistrs
3 Surveying Itis. I. II
3 Surveying Ilis III. I\
27 R. R. Curses & Earthwork
Graphic Statics
47 Methods of Teaching
lb Prin. of Ecnnomics
Fe 1
Ee
Fe 51
Fe 643
Ile 53
Id 3
Mc 3
Me 23
Me 24
Me 27
Me 55
Me 79
Me 83
Mt 3
Mt 7
ri.
Ni(111.
Fri.
Thure.
Sat.
Eri.
Mon.
Elem. ..f Elec. Eng. Fri,
Eke. Machinery Wed.
A. C. Apparatus Eri.
El. Itaihyay Eng. Fri.
Adv. Foods & Nutriti..n Thurs.
Ilest. (.enmetry 11)1%. V VI only 1 Fri.
Music Appreciati.mi Wed.
El. of Met-h. Eng. Eri,
Eng. Calculations Tues,
Kinematice Fri.
Kinematice Era
heat Eng Thurs.
heal Emt. Mon.
Military Art Fri.
Military Art Thnr.
Jan. 31
Feb. I
Jam 28
Feb. I
.lan.
Jan. 15,
Feb. 1
Jan. 28
Jan. 28
Feb. 1
Jaw 30
Jan. 25
Feh. I
JAIL 31
Erb. 1
"1
lan. 29
Pete 1
Feb. 1
Jaw 31
Jan.
Jan.
Jan 31
28).-,
tt ch.troqrs can ls mad: of this sch.-disle
1:30
1:30
1:30
8 311
1:34)
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
8(1)
1:30
1:30
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
:011)
It :On
:,10
1:30
1:30
2114 Nail* rt
311 1 °burn
3115 .1nhert
14 Wingate
14 Wingate
17 Wingate
27 Loril
22-23 Rogers
30 Coburn &
204 Auhert
204 Auhert
23 laird
17 Wingate
17 %Vingate
Maples
2.1 %Vingate
335 Arts & Sciences
23 I A.r(I
17 %%notate
27 Wimrate
.11111.%rts & Sciences
17 Wingate
14 Wingate
27 W ingate
17 Wingate
pt
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CAMPUS NOTES
Illness at the University Press
pit.vented the publication of the
iampus yesterday.
• 
Psi Sorority a ill hold A
ill AIUMIli (i_sm I:6114) e%...
..imary 11. Music will he fur -
11311k Shea's
o ill he a meeting ot the College
lub at Miss Pearl lireene's home
ege Park tonight. Jan. 11. at 7.34)
Anyone who has at any time coin-
scar's work in a 4-11 Club is in-
.
•,, attend.
.1e, for Mt new Maini4pring
imsmAl in by January la. I lum- •
. pieces are wanted in order to make
'1!,,gazine typical of the youthful
if the carhpus.
1_". id M. Band had a dance in the
-Min January 5. Before the dance
ace a band concert in the chapel
was enjoyed by those who were
Carl Larsen and Galen Veayo
in leading. The music war-
d a larger crowd than was present.
-he Penobscot Valley Country club
.y 4. the Pi Beta Phi Sorority en-
ol an informal dance with
by the Troubadours. The chap-
- 
%%ere Mr. and MTS. Pollard, Mr
NIrs. Kenyini, and Mrs. James Stev-
i... Dean Stevens was unable to be
lw was ill. Ruth Daggett aas
it the party.
the January meeting of the Maine
It Branch of the American S..iciety
Nlechanical Engineers. held Friday.
t,,•• 4 at 7.30 P.M. in Lord !tall, Mr.
. Harkness of the Fairbanks-Morse
1.4.e on the design and MAIM facturc
.iesel Engines. Mr. Harkness is a
HA.. of the University of Maine and
A I..cated in Boston.
• Hedlund, from the National
,ncr. of the (iirl Scouts of Amer-
: lie on the campus for two weeks.
Hedlund's instruction will he in
•i.in kith the Departmcant of Ph) s-
Hication. sponsored by the Univer
\tension Division. All girls who
•ereste41 will please get in touch
iqigyel.
KAPPA GAMMA PHI PLEDGES
FOUR
Kam. ,A1111114 I hi. Ii i.rat j.,urnal-
H.tic traternity wishes to announce the
fidloaing pledges—Edward J. Grimly
'31. managing editor Of the Camitios, Het:
Fa' I a pall!, athleties editor of the
Campus. %%. arress A. Stickney '30. liminess
manager and Alfred Howard '341. assistant
business manager ..f the Complex.
At this time the officers of Kappa 4 ...1111 -
MA Phi %sash to state that the '.(•\ ellth an
nual j..1111131ISt it. CI al ivrencv
dary s'chisd edit, its and business managers
which seas to be held in December. will be
held in February. Because in the large
amount of sickness of \ arious kinds
which hace been pre\ :dem throughout the
state this fall the Unit ersity atithorme•
were not willing to allow such a confer
. ence at the time scheduled, and unless the
present influenza epidemic dies 'lilt by the
l end of February, it niay be necessaryti I
advance the date once more.
Many Maine students have friends who
expect hi attend the journalistic ciinfer-
elite this year. They may obtain in-
formation about it from Donald H.
Small, director of this year meeting, or
from George F. Mahoney. who directed
!last year's.
• 
The Kappa Psi S. .r held an in-
formal dance at Robbins Hall in Old
Town 1.riday evening. Jan. 4.
TRACK Mi:N HOLD SPECIAL
. PRACTICE
It has been requested that track men
in the same events come out for practice
At the same time if possible. This will
ensure men of getting better instruction
and Attentiiki. TN: periods ahiclu has.,
been assigned are as f °Holt
P.M. Discus No r iiiiii mg
t.. J Alrliiu (hiring this per i..41
Ila lllll ier
3111I Pole Vault
to stud
3:30 1'.:11. Ila lllll k-r
:34) P.M. High Jump
4 :no P.M.
4 aa) P.M.
4:30 1`.M.
4:314 P.M.
5:15 P.M.
:15 P.M.
tti
4, :(J P.AI .
and
Bowl Jump
Sir rs
and
I I urdlers
runners 440 to 2 mile
ittcl,mive
Relay Men No IliSCUS or
ja•elin this period
Javelin Runners must be
1 tiscus careful during
1 I: lllll ner this period
Pi Pi Kappa, honorary economics and
fraternity. met last evening at
\V. W. Chadhillirlit.'S honk' out col
lege !Swum. Dean J. S Stevens spok,
Literature." Jiihn Clamed! '34i
kas initiated into the society follon juTe
ilw sersing of refreshments
.-1 speeds rirtilrery Ill
the siek stifilent,- of .114titte
University Pharmacy
I 110. .SI \
igli ts
that Eft
the
A majority of the beacon
lights used in airport :lid
airway illumination have
been designed and manu•
factured by the Genetal
1_1ectric Company. who•e
•7ecialists have etc bent ‘.-- t
I igen:ration's expert-
elce in ete solution of
lighting problems.
-1 USI fill' '1 "hinge
take Along all attractive package
"f
Kemp's Nuts
ORONO 
I DANCE PROGRAMS
NICHOLS DRUG STORE 
i 
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
the next title pm call on her
it Prodirc ers of Fine Pt I 11 1 11!/HAMA*, MAINF
(Continued frous Pagt hie)
Health Department Claims Flu
Scare Over
director of phyaical training.
cheek up of various traternity .
houses awl dormitories Thursday shovis
the number of students confined to their
lualies is as follows: .A.T.().. 1; Sigma
Chi, 5; Phi Kappa, 1; Phi Mu Itelta, 3:
Beta Kappa. I liii 4. sa Delta. 4;
Phi Kappa Sigma. 3; Phi Eta Kappa. 2;
Kappa Sigma, I; Mita Tau !Fella. 4; •
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 4; Riga Theta Pi.
3: Theta Chi. 2; Sigma Nu. 1; alount
Vernon. 2; Balentine. 7 Sigma Phi Sig
111.1, 1 I Alpha Gamma Rho., none; Il• 
bat Hamlin and I liak flails. 7: North Hall.
11..1k% The number 1.1 .41-ciimpus cases
cannot be ascertained, hut the figure is A
s111411 01k.. Thiel` CAWS Ili it: have
h (Ted and the students pr..mptly
sent to their h..mes.
Irresident ace. .riling to Reg
istrar James X Gamow-It, stated Thurs
dat morning that lie %visited Ow Press of
the State notified that the k.iiiseTsity was
not going to Close lie seas asked for a
statement by the Associated Press Vt..1
ii.. siLO As the) !WA!' tl null, .r. that !
Board oi lllll acre I,.
pervd classes. Registrar Gannett st.,.
that the Boma 11.01 not t'‘ lii t, 111C1111.1.0...
:awl* a Hung.
said that the present ill -
is-s.. is ilt.g ligible alien c.oliparrill to that
.1 her hist ”Ial" this- CAllipils— 1
That year over forty students mat.
roill All epidemic of measles, and SCA I
Os en a AN pre% A11,1111. Slit urged prt.
u. ins Ilk. part of the student hod,
Istamping out the present a 31' ot ill
-People should go to lied AS 54.11 As I
led ill. III% All nealus stiO int Of
RI arc ruinluilug a temperature. I !lin a.
•1111111.11t, sh1 41141 AVOi11 CrInl.ds and he as
t'Aft• *ill ..1 their Oilltlition AS pi .ssillIC.
4
Old Town MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At
Or
GOLDSMITH'S
CLOTHING HABERDASHERY
and
FOOTWEAR
SEE OUR SPECIAL TUX INCLUDING VEST at $30.00
Everything in Full Dress Accessories
GOLDSMITH'S TOGGERY SHOP
III N1111 I 11,00.
A "BEAR" oh a Store to Trade With
if it's good to zec hare it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. I.. IIATT, Prop.
COL PARK AND Unt.l.Fut Si
kies with commerce
rr Fir, air map of America is now in the making—on
the ground.
Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Adantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Can you imagine this growth without electricity—withcut
illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with
eh:ark beacons?
Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ft Al F I. ' .IR IC COMPANY, sCti N T A 
,us- YORK
Lost —Ain 0rono bridge. a red Paper
portiolto with words -Tliv• Maine ant-
pus on Please to George
Nlahoney or registrar.
STRAND THEATRE
OHONO MAINE
• Friday, Jan. II
I Is' 1110,4 IMAM Ilineent picture vie'
prisluervl
KINti OF KINGS
Saturilay, Jail. 12
'Flic Laugh Sensation
-111:1NtilNt; 1'1' FATHER'•
.tith Marie Dressler. Polly Moral!
and J. Farrell Mclkunald
Monday. Jan. 14
Wallace Beery & Rayiniind Hatton
• in
••‘v v Eits"
Von know what Beery and Ilattoil
means. Nothing hut laughs
Tuesday. Jan. 15
ticorge t great patriotic
photoplay
".% SHIP COMES IN"
ii ith Joseph Schildkraut
Wednesday. Jan. In
Norma Talmadge in
"TID: AVONLAN DISPUTED"
•••.a. it U1141 gist' yourself a rare treat
•
"/ 7)e
/ 'nivel-H*1y Lunch
sit)1111 clillICtu.Millignr, C1 1111C iii
00 see tis. NVe w ill assure
Real Home Cooking
and
Fine Atmosphere at
Reasonable Prices
I ,idus and Gents Rest Rts,111.
MAMA*
1.11
Strand Bowling Alley
Bowling and Billiards
He united the country with nails
\Bs\I  I RANKLIN made the horseshoe
nail a symbol of the importance
of little things. "The kingdom
was lost and all for the want of
a horseshoe nail", goes one of his wise
savings. So when he became Postmaster
(ieneral, he knew full well the need for
proper horseshoeing as one step in
punctual mail schedules.
The care given to details can still
make or break a great plan. In the
telephone industry, for example, the
development of compact paper insula-
tion helped to make possible the small
diameter cable and therefore the vast
underground plant necessary to serve
large cities.
A multiplicity of details, from the test-
ing of long fibre cotton to the "voice
with the smile", offer a continual chal-
lenge to the Bell System men who unite
the nation with telephones.
BELL SYSTEM •
1.4 Prattos-tchle ,perm ij I 9,000,000 tattr-rtaisectilig teloplimes
110( R PIONEEKING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN'
leant critered
ii I in ti,sI fm pi; Page 0/1e)
Southern League Takes Majority
of Class Officers
*". 11111 /%101tES.
Freol Ila/l.
Kenneth Ti. ot:
Srcretar,: jean Campbell.
To.rasnrer• Ilene, Favor.
Erma Rartou. fins nt -I
Illainhlet. Kenneth 1-alowoitl
It r.
Hop I 'orninittee: Barbara 1111.11.
• t'ertoraf Anderson.
X..1,11arl We-14.Yr.
Pipe (*.minim,: Richard Blunt tart, Roger
fl-ta in. Arthur Holbrook, Paul Jarrett, Robert
Whitten.
FRESHMEN
Prrsith i:1 - "nut I
Prr'`iolent: Folnarol "F.1" Moot!
Secret:it,: I.,00n.
Treasurer: :Holton 1)eliaco
Executive Committee: fluter) Stearns. Nloor
hot Flaherty., Robert Jenks. Elton, 1.11.1i, .
Frank Austin.
It:unmet 'onuoitter Anna It, k. FAO. in
George Loam.. Charles Stir tier, K.
E. Dickson.
LEARN THE PIANO IN
TEN LEssoNs
TENIIIII-HAN.1111 Olt
M.%,\11111.1N IN FIVE
LESSONS
Vk. id  i,nun,Y.ucLing. heart lint:liking ...ale.
eXt.r 1... Yooli arc taught to Oa, Ins
111 regular profess -1 chord st,lc In
Stilt sirs hist Itoorni will 14 alilc i. pla,
p..1.11lar number ley tle.te-
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Ilallioark ....Alf Instructor.- is the nth
:f this Eight sears went' required to
o.ritect this great work. The entire cows.
with the ere . , examination sheet, 
h. 1 in one *.olniElr. 'The tirst lesson is III'
...Ile I %hide •Nr.leAst mas examine anol I.
his o Dasel, 4114 )(WC.- The later part
' the "Hallmark St If•Instriict.o.- is sealed
Epon the stuolrlit returning any cop, of tin.
-Hallmark Sell 1i:strut:En- with the seal int
',Token, we will refund in trill all nn,nnes paid.
TI is atra/ing Self Instructor will he sill
311, where. You lit. 114,i •C11.11 ann
moue,. When you re. else all. HUN 11,4111”.1
of teaching vitth the Po•tniat:
Iii.' siun of ten dollars If von arc lit rio
satistieol ii,- moue, pant will I.e..
• mono" in full, tiis.n written request. 'llor
Publishers are anal-nut to Oar.- this ''S. Ii
Instructor" in the hands of music lovers all
-sir the countr‘. and Is ill a lllll I.. 1 - 1..1.1
111 altras'tisr proqc..lt  I.. agents. Seoul too
'on.- cop, tomtit,. ArloIrrois The -liallnaik
self lesion-tar' Station 1. Post DItive 114.* III.
New York. N. Y.
tined irons Page Own
Many Faculty Members at Vat,
tion Meetings
the .3merican Phy siological Society
I Or, John 11. I ludelilston and
harks A I iickinson were at the
ml the- 
 •
ri.-4i a Is tn i.lhai 1.-.t  1 't
steal .Xrchael..gical .1ss..ciati. di OM!,
Dr. Harry, C. Mitchell i the Wish ,.
department was in Indianapolis attendn,
lile toi II1C AllIeLiCall I •
Cal .3ss..ciation.
Prof. \i ark Bailey, lie-ad of the ;
1.,0-tnaiet of public spt•aking. was. iiiN•
irk to Senile,. this seas..n's theatn,
lir. Domicil B. Young, Itr. Fir.h
nand 1 I. Steinmetz.. and I lug Dermen
the department Itirlogy attendcd 7
meetings of the Association for the .1
yanceinent ..1 Science at New V.
Prot. James II. Waring and Nly;
F. Babb of the department of Ilortie•;
..firc. Prof. .1.41n N1 Briscoe, head Co th,
aepartinent of I. (ge.irge
:Simmons. Prof. \Verner T. Snyder. .11.
Prot'. Ilarold C. Swift the clepartniew
.'trtntln nny als.. attended the
.4 the American .\ssociation for tit,
• ancement ..1 Science.
Prof. F. Reese- Huebner attended ft,
lilt-ti 1112 nnt 111%. i' ni'1i-t t it .1inerican
I lacteriol..gist it I:Min...nil, Virginia
I. I Incliner presented a paper at this
C, 411i:relict%
PRISM WRITEUPS DUE
JAN. 18
.\1I personal write-ups for the I'rison
.11.m1.1 be turned in by Jan. 24. to 401k...1
11, I.. any other member of the hoard
nt eilitoirs. Vial can Mid write-mis to go.
iii ...all.: Illn In 'liner
Ii. 'rI is 1;1. tit. Editor
Richard Bradionl. .‘
Editor
(Couto:m.11 from Pom• (Sm')
GIRLS' RIFLE CLUB
TIIC 1..11.31% isle. IllaidlcS haw
Clirell and other, are pending :
, Jan. 21. UM% ersity nil !Mary land
Feb. S. 11 resit. 41 Nornial
Fely, If. Nlassachusetts ("liege of
.‘griculture
IS keen.: Normal Sch...I
I .clr. 23 t "nail Liiiiersity and t lIT
iersity nj Vermont
Mar 2 Kansas State College
\I sr. 9 I. Ill% er•11 oil Nebraska
C,1111//ifellmIll (its, I
Many Fraternities Are in Bowling
League
„laimary Pah
Sigma t itt is. Beta Kap;
Thur•day, January 1,11,
Phi (gam is. Kappa Sign,
"Fitesflay • Jaimary
Vela Kap' a is. I
Wednesday. January 23r11
l'hi I gam
I.1 t11111t,41:11 Jaiitutr 23rd
Kappa Sigma is. Sigma Phi •••••.., .•
Imo
YALE KEYS
NIIII
FRED C. PARK
(
- • •
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Itt PRESENTED DV
R. IlessEv, '12
Bangor. Maine
t-
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE CO.
MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
1 Must, al Mt handise, Strings, etc.
',s Nlani
-+
I.. SPENCER
\\.(n)d, Ice, Grain and Fecd
.I()hhintz
•fi
.-t
Pioneer Engraving Ca
PHOTO-ENGRAVR4Stve
193 Exchange St. Bangor MG
4
C tilt ft itIwo! tot I'd,(
Intramural Hoop Schedule
Announced
(Iii !•411U1.1.0 start at
2:00 1'.M The nietInal of procedure
shall be- the .al Tuesday angl
Thursday. as well the- 11:1111.11TC111f114 .11
I. ,nie'lturv I i .Niter each game
the toll...wing learns shall ha t' ten min
Cite-s In which to practice i.e in starting
to play.
Failure Dant to, appear on dal. Phi Mu 
Delta us. ill.
salicolitleol will cause the team to
torieit the game to it, "pp 4R-fit
\Vjtittr9, oi radii league will he notified
when the finals will be run off,
The schedule for thi• month 1-
January In
sio.ztioa I orintlioolis
t nun 11
Kappa • De-ha Tau
1 klra
Januar) 12
7 p.m.
It pin
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any entice ot this bank you a di tend complete
facilities for handling yrut
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
I 11/ Vault." hank for all .11inn,•
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
AST I11 C K,1.0141
MAClIlA'..1.1. 1..%1 OW NU
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
I el NESPOR
91111111‘,04
•••,s,
C. M WILLIAMS.
L. ‘R rrir,
nts,r•lt ,..
....gm., '19
SICK,
A
at
PEI(RVS
ow;
4tors
41,A,
:saw.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
(0. Pi saI onim. 41, ouncil
Lambda hi vs Beta Kappa
t gamma Rho vs. Silent.* Chi
January 15
Bela s s. heta I 111
kappa sigma is Phi Kappa
Sigma
January 17
SA.E. ys sigma Nu
Phi (gamma liklta is .k.T.t
Januar) 19
Kappa Sigma is Lambda Chi
I 'vita Tau !Arita y s. Beta Kappa
I lie:a t hi is, ominous 110116!
Kappa it, 1111 il ii Delta
January 22
lIeta y s. Sigma Phi Sigma
It ha gamma Rho is A.T.( S.
January 24
I 111 Kapp.% N. Beta kappa
Phi (gamma Delta 1,. Phi :\111
January 2t.
s..3 1.1. is. 11heta Chi
sigma Nu ys. Sigma Phi Sigma
loelta 'Ian Delta • Pld Kappa
Sigma
Pill (miming
ORONO WOMEN'S CLUB TO
PRESENT PLAY
-The I R, ,,, I a . tilil I,
ilre-aliterl in Orono low!) I hail, Thurs
eyening, Jan. 17. by Drama t front)
nt ‘Vornaii1'. Club. 31.iiii 1.1C1111 111%111
1 cf.. AIX /II 111e ca-t Vs .1111ell
e.1
2 pan , ifontinned on Page Pow
31" College Economic Conference at
4 i Augusta
NEW TRANSFORMER IN
LORD HALL
trat,.1.4- 111‘ r ju-t herti
talltal in the electrical laboratory in Lord7 pin ent were !tarok! S. Boardman, Pre•iflent
The new transformer of special
..f the Uniiersity of Maine: tliinai tom.. 11411.
S p.m kt.--„13.11.T.D3.01taert...lconstruction. is designed to produce 411
clectromotiie i.trcr 1541,INII1 %..11,.
8 pm
7 pan 
apparatus., built by the IA-11,ra!! t.ollege; Kenneth C. M. Sills. c'dinPirtris-3:15,1,0-t pr. ic 0.14 111 the: ..1
'.A. and t • :•1e1,...11. chairman. 1 Installed for experimental pilr19'scs and
Maine Ikvelopment Conunission. Iresearch work, it will he used chiefly tor
the testing by the students ..i insulatorsI he following decisions were reached.
lime' name ..t the meeting should Ige the dild c"ikluicI"r'1
"Beet Fe. ( onference. c•ntilk. 3`41 
78 I ;if men students. preferably Maine Res-
I:: ident., twelie from each of the- 1-.411" ill- in liii-. Sias listt o4I nil tight. vach Ille pr. ..hems envier 111•Cti.,1.111
President determining the narthex! ot ; 
it ill 
c"mr 
let, 're efacIl 
c"ilegt. Aikr7 pall.
CC I „I the dt.h.rate,. The date A.,uid ; these rets.rts by the students, addresses
trom hrigla) afternoon to Saturday 
I. 
.11"1"-r*. "ill lie 
gte 
en. 
It
has he"
1).111. lie-Id
in each gr..up the college that make•
March tith and 9th. 1929. ant will suggested that a cup la- put up 
ion each
,a, at the senate hans!, the live inf,jor groups, to be awarded
, State 11.43..e. The purpose. ot the t•, .:2 p.m.
lerellie iS ii, All(ly the natural re, Ille report in that group.
fromPage One)3 p.m. "i the' iiith reference to it.
1 pill opta.rtunities. while- the subjects Relay Team Training for Boston
tni be treated are .kgriculture, Industry, A. A. Meet
Recreation .M. arketing and "Franseorta-
°yen. a lir..ken Berets-on has the
The t..alierence „hail he. nun its tht grip, and lolinan is ill with a cold. With
, these. men on the sick list it makes the
students. Prior to the (. •..iiilTVIICV 1111.
,itidelit, 
each cn 
neg... 
a ill 
he squeal In in iii pretty small There will
, most likely Inc a mile- relay team enteredilit./ four groups ..i three eaen.
-ri, e-ach irtitt. till 18. .4 the, ;it the games and if Nt.„-N,,e1211.
in: tern, hack fr“111 the iory•stry camp
in time there Illa% be a two relay
1 pm
2 pan
.3 p.m
4 pin
• 4.
_214.N.,01-1041611L4**6.- '11604.
I hay,. installed a I aii,1 alit mutt
special rates to sttnletits
Suits pressed 50c
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.50
Ben Sklar
Old Town
.49•41110. oclo,
YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS
is* 't
DP Dr vk
Tra,t,,,. I Pp..rat...
Orritim
clio.Ke. 24
tilt . IAS 1.1F.ELV•
Alabama Poirtrettwe
Institut. 22
k 1 1 5515.
Hs,
I '161ver•;(, of
kora,. kY. '19
II 1 M SING.3/. it. F met *Per, g,
1 niTY,11, rof
‘‘a.hingtoo.
The "Triumph" and "Defiance"
ll'here do young ewiege men get in a larre
miunrial ox ant.: al vas? !Ia.( 'key
Gpponunnv e u native ialena
Is a:a:via:dal zz-ork ognIzed?
9
KEEN-VIS AG ED sea in (.11who watch the foam ss in in
the wake of the "Triumph" and
-Defiance," U. S. Shipping Boarti
vessels, see in these ships some-
thing more than cargo
-carriers
These staunch linats are emblunis
of American enterprise on the
high seas. •
To gain economy
in their competitfial
with foreign
-owned
marine units these ships were
recentl converted In an steam
to Diesel-Electric drive-the
highest powered I )iesel- Llectric
ship installations thus far de-
veloped. I)irect electric propulsion
of .i000 hp. at a propeller speed
Oo rpm. was provided, and
the auNiliary equipment %%:lis also
electrified. An important by-
product of the conversion was a
3:linable increase in the total
ailable cargo - carrying space.
Westinghouse
The big jobs go to organizations
with the esources and facilitie,
to handle them. Westinghouse
attracts Young men of enterprise
and genius because it daily provides
interesting opportunities such as
smaller concerns can seldom offer.
V f f
The huge propulsion motors of the
"Triumph- and "Defiance- are of the
double armatu re ty pe designed to main-
tain high efficiency at low propeller
speeds. The installations include elec-
tric motors for blowers, windlass, oil
and water pumps, and
warping winches - a
complete modern ma-
rine electrification by
Westinghouse.
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